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Abstra t. The development and evaluation of new data mining methods for ubiquitous environments and systems requires real data that were
olle ted from real users. In this work, we present an open smartphone
utilization and mobility dataset that was generated with several devi es
and parti ipants during a 4-month study. A parti ularity of this dataset
is the in lusion of low-level operating system data. Additionally to the
des ription of the data, we also des ribe the pro ess of olle tion and the
priva y measures we applied. To demonstrate the utility of the data, we
performed two example analyses, whi h are also presented in this paper.
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Introdu tion

Today's mobile phones are able to produ e a vast amount of valuable data. Produ ed by several physi al and logi al sensors, the data provides knowledge about
the owner as well as his environment. Several studies have shown that smartphones

an be used as an ee tive tool to gain insights into patterns of human

behavior and intera tion that were not available before. Notable examples are
the datasets of the MIT Human Dynami s Lab like the Reality Mining dataset
[1℄ or the Lausanne Data Colle tion Campaign [2℄. The latter was however only
available for parti ipants of the 2012 Nokia data
While smartphones are
important to

hallenge. [3℄

tool

for resear h, it is not less

ampaigns

an help to improve these

ertainly an ex ellent

onsider how data

olle tion

devi es and the respe tive infrastru ture. Previous resear h has shown that insights into utilization and mobility patterns of mobile devi es are indeed of value
for that purpose. This

on erns the mobile network infrastru ture [4℄ as well as

the user experien e with respe t to the devi es. A limiting fa tor to user experien e is
been

ertainly the lifetime of a smartphone's battery. Mu h resear h has

ondu ted towards the use of user-spe i

mobility and utilization pat-

terns to in rease the energy-e ien y of mobile devi es, like the redu tion of
GPS utilization via lo ation predi tion [5℄ or a

elerated le prefet hing. [6℄

Resear h on these problems requires real data

olle ted on real devi es and

from real users. While high-level data like lo ation and phone

all logs might

be su ient for some of the problems, others also need data
devi e, not only its owner.

on erning the

Devi e Analyzer 1 is an Android appli ation

olle ting

data from thousands of devi es all over the world in order to get insights into
utilization patterns, with the expli it goal to provide

ru ial information for

the improvement of future smartphones. To guarantee

omplete anonymity all

priva y- riti al identiers (e.g.,

ell tower IDs or MAC-addresses) are hashed

with individual salts. This makes the dataset unavailable for the analysis of
so ial intera tion. Also, it is not
Our proposed dataset shares

lear when the data will be available.
ommonalities with all three mentioned exam-

ples, but features all of the following: 1.) It

ontains operating system level

data, 2.) not all identiers are hashed with individual salts, and 3.) it is openly
available at http://sfb876.tu-dortmund.de/mobidata.
The remainder of this paper is stru tured as follows: In Se tion 2 we will
shortly des ribe how we

olle ted the data and ensured the priva y of our par-

ti ipants, while Se tion 3 des ribes the resulting dataset. In Se tion 4 we present
two exemplary analyses performed on these data. Se tion 5
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on ludes the paper.

The Colle tion Pro ess

We started with 11 parti ipants, who all were members of our
resear h

ollaborative

enter. During our summer s hool in 2012, we additonally

data from 11 attendees. For this purpose we used
tru ture for data

olle ted

MobiDAC, our exible infras-

olle tion on Android-based smartphones. MobiDAC allows

experimenters to use the parti ipating devi es like programmable sensor nodes.
Operators write

sensing modules

that perform the a tual data a quisition on

the devi e. These modules may be uploaded to respe tive devi es and remotely
started or stopped. When a module is running, it is

olle ting, possibly prepro-

essing and saving data lo ally on the devi e. Data is sent ba k to the experimenter when

ertain

onditions are met, like an established Wi-Fi

onne tion.

Currently, a modied version of the S ripting Layer for Android (SL4A)

2 is used

to exe ute the sensing modules.

2.1 Modus Operandi
We used both the Android-API as well as Linux' virtual le systems (VFS)

 /pro  and  /sys as data sour es. When the devi e was awake, most of the
data was

olle ted high-frequently (temporal resolution of two se onds) or via

allba ks from Android. To redu e the amount of data that had to be transmitted
from the devi e, we only re orded

hanges to data values. Every 60 se onds, we

took a snapshot of all data from the virtual le systems and started sensor
sampling for two se onds with the highest possible frequen ies. A Bluetooth
s an was started every ve minutes. Every two hours, the periodi ally sampled
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Devi e Analyzer website: http://devi eanalyzer. l. am.a .uk/
SL4A an be found at: http:// ode.google. om/p/android-s ripting

data was re orded

ompletely (not only

hanges). As opposed to Symbian-based

phones, whi h were used for some of the data
in the introdu tion, Android phones try to

olle tion

suspend

ampaigns mentioned

whenever possible. This

happens, when the s reen is o and no appli ation is keeping the devi e awake
by means of a

wake lo k. During the suspended state, no data

an be

olle ted

at all. Thus, we expli itly wake the devi e from its sleep every 60 se onds and
perform a full a quisition of all data values with the respe tive intervals.

2.2 Priva y Preservation
Sin e this version of our dataset is truly open and available to anyone, we were
obliged to be espe ially

areful in the pro ess of ensuring priva y. We treated

data in the following ways:



Everything that uniquely identies a parti ipant is

globally onsistently

re-

pla ed with a random value. This is also true for all identiers from intera tion with other entities (e.g., MAC-addresses and SSIDs) as well as for the



names of installed and running appli ation pa kages and pro esses.
Mobile network

ell information was repla ed by

lo ally onsistent

random

values for ea h parti ipant. This means that the mapping of ell identi ation
(CID) and lo ation area

ode (LAC) is dierent for every parti ipant.
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The Data

We

olle ted data from various hardware and software subsystems, namely

om-

muni ation (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and mobile), sensors, power supply, the Linux
kernel and Android's appli ation framework. This se tion

oarsely des ribes the

ontents of the dataset resulting after the priva y-preserving measures.

3.1 Contents
The data may be

ategorized into high-level user

ontext, external sensing, and

system internals.

High-Level User Context
parti ipant's

is utilization data that

urrent a tivity and

ontains dire t hints to the

ontext. This in ludes the state of the

display (on/o, brightness) and the phone (idle, ringing, or o the hook).
Also the

urrently running pa kages belong to this

also indire tly tell about the parti ipant's

ategory. Settings

an

ontext. For example, turning the

phone to silent mode, when it was set to play a ringtone before, is a hint that
the situation
a

hanged to one that prohibits phone noise, like a meeting or

inema. Besides audio settings, also the

ommuni ation settings, whether

Bluetooth or Wi-Fi is enabled, or whether the devi e is in airplane mode,
belong to this

ategory.

Sensing
and

data is obtained from various physi al sensors as well as positioning
ommuni ation hardware. The physi al sensors measured a

magneti

eleration,

eld strength, orientation and light intensity. When the parti ipant

allowed it, also information about
from the GPS hardware. Also,

urrent altitude and speed were obtained

ommuni ation devi es

an be used to sense

the presen e or even the signal strength of (potential) peers. Whereas Wi-Fi
and baseband pro essors deliver information about stationary
tion peers (a

ess points and

Bluetooth delivers information about mobile

System Internal

ommuni a-

ell towers) and are thus feasible for positioning,
ommuni ation peers.

data mainly des ribes the overall usage of the system's re-

sour es like the CPU, the battery, the main memory and the network interfa es. The use of Android

wakelo ks

also belongs to this

ategory. Sin e

wakelo ks are used to prevent the devi e from suspending, (appli ation) bugs
regarding their handling

an severely in rease energy

onsumption.

3.2 Stru ture
For every devi e, our dataset

ontains a stream of events. Every event is

om-

posed of a timestamp, an attribute name, and the new value for this attribute.
Table 2 shows an ex erpt of su h a stream. For entity types with multiple instan es, like Wi-Fi a

ess points, attribute names

ontain a unique identier for

this resour e (e.g., the BSSID for Wi-Fi). The appearan e and disappearan e
of su h entities is denoted with 1 or 0 respe tively. For example, at time
1346837529394, pa kage gBRth is started, whereas at 1346837579524, the a ess point PSQdw has gotten out of rea h. The

omplete dataset

onsists of

250 million of these events. Figure 1 illustrates their distribution regarding event
type and parti ipant. Table 1

ontains all attributes in

tailed and exhaustive des ription

ondensed form. A de-

an be found at the dataset's website.

Participant

phonestate
volumesettings
sim
screen
bluetooth
packages
network
battery
signal_strengths
location
memory
net
cpuload
wifi
processes
wakelocks
sensors
Aug

Sep

Oct
Month

Nov

Dec

1e+03

1e+04

1e+05

1e+06

1e+07

1e+08

#Events

Left: Period of parti ipation for every parti ipant. Right: Total number of events
for every event type (log s ale).
Fig. 1.

Condensed names of olle ted attributes in luding the data Category (HighLevel, Sensing, or Internal), the sampling Interval, and the data Sour e (Android API
or Linux VFS). The sampling interval is either given in se onds or as the fa t that we
re eived the data as allba k event (E) whenever it hanged. Values in square bra kets
are pla eholders for a tual identiers. An asterisk means that the a ording value (or
identier if in the bra ket) was repla ed for priva y.

Table 1.

Attributes

Cat.

Int.

Sr .

airplanemode, phonestate
battery:{health, level, plugged, status, te hnology, temperature, voltage}
bluetooth:{, onne ted:[ma _address *℄, devi e:[ma _address *℄:{, name*, lass,
bondstate, prev_bondstate}}
puload:{1min, 5min}
lo ation:{gps, network}:{time, speed, altitude, a ura y}
media:{maxvolume, volume}
memory:{Buers, Ca hed, Dirty, MemFree, MemTotal, Writeba k}
net:[devi e ℄:{, {r, t}x_{bytes, pa kets, dropped, errors}, . . . }
network:{roaming, ell:{ id*, la *}, operatorid*}
noti ations:vibrate, ringer:{maxvolume, silent, vibrate, volume}
pa kages:{laun hable:[pa kage *℄, running:[pa kage *℄}
pro esses:[pid ℄:{, mdline:{*, parameters*}, state, t omm*, {u, s, u, s}time,
priority, ni e, num_threads, start_time, vsize}
s reen:{brightness, on, timeout}
self:{skip, start}
sensors:{time, azimuth, light, pit h, roll, time, {x,y,z}for e, {x,y,z}Mag}
signal_strenghts:{gsm_signal_strength, dma_dbm, evdo_dbm}
sim:{state, operatorid*, serial*, subs riberid*}
wakelo ks:[name ℄:{a tive_sin e, {expire, wake, }_ ount, last_ hange, {max, sleep,
total}_time}
wi:{, onne tion:{bssid*, hidden_ssid*, ip_address*, link_speed, network_id, rssi,
ssid*, suppli ant_state}, s an:[bssid *℄:{, apabilities, frequen y, level, ssid*}}

H
I
H,S

2,E
E

A
A
A

I
S
H
I
I
S
H
H
I

2,60
60
2
60
60
2
2
60
60

V
A
A
V
V
A
A
A
V

H

2

A

S
S
I
I

120
E
300
2

A
A
A
V

H,S

60

A

Table 2.

Example data for one devi e.

Timestamp

Attribute

Value

Timestamp

Attribute

Value

1346837529316
1346837529346
1346837529366
1346837529394
1346837529428
1346837529451
1346837529454
1346837529468

network: ell: id
wi
wi: onne tion:ssid
wi:s an:PSQdw:ssid
ringer:vibrate
s reen:on
s reen:brightness
battery:level

O8aal
True
WfQ4k
ZvAet
True
False
100
39

1346837529469
1346837529512
1346837529633
1346837530254
1346837530317
1346837530351
1346837534507
1346837579524

pu:load:5min
network:operatorid
net:wlan0:tx_bytes
pa kages:running:gBRth
sim:serial
phone:state
bluetooth:devi es:ZO hS
wi:s an:PSQdw

3.49
obTLz
31342252
1
FUxuY
idle
1
0
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Exemplary Analysis

Many dierent kinds of analysis
Among them semanti

an be imagined on the dataset presented here.

pla e predi tion [7℄, network

ell predi tion [4℄, trans-

portation mode dete tion [8℄, frequent subsequen e mining as well as the generative modeling of user or hardware behavior [9℄, [10℄. Due to the streaming

3

nature of our dataset, the streams abstra tion [11℄ was used for prepro essing .
In the following, we will explain how the data

an be in orporated in a network

ell predi tion task [4℄ as well as for smartphones power modeling [9℄.

Network Cell Predi tion. Every mobile network

onne tion has a unique

network ell identier. A-priori knowledge about

ells that a user will visit in near

future

hanges in network routing and

an deliver an indi ator about up oming

load. The network operator

an automati ally and pro-a tively rea t to these

hanges, for example, by reserving
set of Information

It

the next network

ell that the

at time

t,

apa ity in the predi ted

the network

ell. For a given

ell predi tion task is to predi t

orresponding user will visit. Forward feature

sele tion shows, that the most important sour e of information is knowledge
about the last

k

ells. For ea h user, one task spe i

Therefore, the sequen e of visited

dataset is generated.

ells is extra ted for ea h user and a sliding

window of 10 minutes width is applied to this sequen e. If the

ell identier

hanged multiple times within a single 10 minute window, the most frequent
CID is sele ted. Ea h
data row

(

k

onse utive windows are then

ell0 , ell−1 , ell−2 , ell−3 ), with label

ell−3 . Here, two windows are

onsidered as

on atenated to form a

ell0 and attributes

ell−1 to

onse utive if their time stamps do

not dier more than 10 minutes. Applying a simple Naive Bayes Classier for
this problem yields only

≈ 30% a

the performan e for this task,

ura y on the just des ribed data. To enhan e

ells that are only visited on e

an be removed

from the dataset and more sophisti ated methods like Support Ve tor Ma hines
or Markov Random Fields

an be applied [4℄.

Energy Modeling. Resear

hers have proposed a number of power models

for ubiquitous systems [9℄, [10℄, [12℄. Usually, power models are derived manually
by using a power meter atta hed to one spe i

system instan e. As a result of

the model derivation pro ess, the generated power model is at best a
for one type of embedded system and at worst a

urate

urate only for the spe i

ubiquitous system instan e for whi h it was built. It would require great eort
and time to manually generate power models for the wide range of phones now
available.
We now show how a simple linear regression power model

an be estimated

with our dataset, whereby we follow the approa h that was presented by Zhang
et al. [9℄. The event stream is

onverted to a set of

s ribed above. Sin e the energy
the

hange of battery level as label, i.e.

ing measurements are

3

onse utive windows as de-

onsumption should be predi ted, we

onsider

y = batLevelt − batLevelt−1 . The follow-

onsidered as features: mobile network and Wi-Fi signal

The stream ontainer and pro essors that have been written to prepro ess the data
for both tasks are available online at: http://sfb876.tu-dortmund.de/mobistream.

Change in battery level
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Energy onsumption of a smartphone as measured by the hange in battery
level over time. Left: measured onsumption. Right: predi ted energy onsumption.
Fig. 2.

strength, Wi-Fi speed, number of outgoing/in oming Wi-Fi and mobile network
pa kets in the last window, display brightness, GPS usage and CPU utilization.
Figure 2 shows the measured energy
left, and the

onsumption for one user over time on the

orresponding predi tion on the right. The 10-fold

root mean squared error of the estimated linear model is
of

±0.02

and the absolute error is

0.604

ross validated

with a deviation

0.525 (±0.013).

Using su h predi tion models as a building blo k within a larger learning
task

an help to estimate the energy

an be used to assign

onsumption of

ertain de isions sin e it

osts to mobile network, display, CPU, Wi-Fi and GPS

usage.
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Con lusion

We presented our open smartphone utilization dataset
laborative resear h

olle ted within our

ol-

enter and during its summer s hool and presented some

analysis to show its utility. We believe that open datasets greatly help to evaluate and improve analysis methods like these. It is interesting to see that, the
further down the software-hardware sta k a data sour e resides, the more data
is generated and the more data is a tually needed to obtain meaningful results.
We see this as an indi ation towards the need for data

olle tion frameworks

that allow for exible prepro essing and data aggregation.
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